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49* Should there be ou riot In .tohns-
town, between this time and the day on
which the conscripts from that locality are
called upon to report, it will not be the
fault ofthe Johnstown Democrat. Prim-
ming upon the-ignorance of the laboring
class in Cambria county, the editor of the
Democrat has devoted all his time and
space to misrepresenting the conscription
act, and endeavoring to bring on a colli-
sion between the conscripts and the au-
thorities. All who can read, and who
hare seen .the act and read it for them-
selves, know the falsity of the Democrat's
articles; but there may be those who read
no other paper than the Democrat , or who
hear hut the truth- of the mhtter, who may,
by Such teaching, he induced to resist the
laws, andanuntoldamount ufiniserybethe
result. In reading the editorials of that
paper, it seems to ns that its future exist-
ence depends upon the riotous resistance
it is endeavoring to stir up. If the con-
scription act was what the Democrat rep-
resents it to be, it would be resisted in ev-'
cry district in the State; but the fact
that it is the most humane that a limited
space of time enabled men to frame, and
that it is constitutional, compels all good
citizens to yield it their support and bear
its. burdens when it falls upon them.—
Conscription is neither unconstitutional
nor humiliating; It is a law in all coun-
tries. The present conscription law ofthe
United States is the most lenient ever
framed. It could not be more lenient and
be of any benefit' to the country, "fliere
are but few pajiers of the JiomocraCs class
to be. found, and perhaps none so design-
edly false in their representations of the
conscription. A decent respect for the in-
telligence of their readers prevents them
from pursuing such■acuurse.

Suppose the laboring class in Cambria
county should act upon the suggestions of
the Democrat and tiring on a collision be-
tween themselves knd the authorities, as
did a body of deluded men, in New York
city, some six weeks since, and thereby a
portion of tlum loose! their lives, what
Would they have gained by resisting the
laws? Many not liable to the draft, and
others who, if they answered their con-
scription, might fpcapfe the dangersof war,
would undonbfiedly .be killed in a riot such
as we refer to, and where would be their
gain? The remembrance of their friends
would be that they fell by th>ir own
hands, in.resisting the laws of their coun-
try, and not upon a field of glory, uphold-
the laws and endeavoring to preserve civil
and religious liberty, And what a fear-
ful responsibility would rest upon those
who beguiled them men to their ruin
They would not tie in the riot. Oh, no.
They style the conscription act unconsti-
tutional, oppressive, bumiiiating and par-
tial, and picture its effect upon the poor in
tlie most.exdliag-language, and then close
up, perhaps, Ijy softly saying they are not
in favor ofresisting the laws, or that they
hope then will be no resistance to the |
laws, thus leaving a hole to creep out at.
What subterfuge! If the conscription is
unconstitutional, they are not men worthy
of the name of freemen if they do not re-
sist it to the last; but the fact that they
do not, and darenot, counsel in this man-
ner is conclusive evidence that they know
it is oooslitationalhut will not, for certain
reasons, plainly admit it. if we honestly
believed, and as - evenly inserted, as does
the Democrat, fhpt any law was unconsti-
tutional and tyranical, our manhood, and
our liberty as a cifizen of a free govern-
ment, would compel us to. resist it at all
hazards and to the last extremity. lias
would be justifiable and honorable. But
this thing of proclaiming a law oppressive
and .unconstitutional and then softly saying
“don’t resist it,” argues slavery more hu-
miliating, than that of the African; or
cowardice too contemptible to be called by |
that pame, or a knowledge that what is i
asserted is untme. The latter position, in ’
such cases, is 1Css enviable than slave or I
coward,

While we can put-no otherronstrucl ion
upon its teachings, we hope it is not the
senoos intention of the Democrat to L-ad
to .i«t*Uii>n inCmpbiia at this lime.—

ft«w<iwwww of such a course would
fall upon those least able to bear it„and yet
mu«tlikelyto.be connected with it. The
Government (not Abraham Lincoln and

his Cabinet, or any. other mui, or net of OHo track, the other day, and allowed the wheels
ofan approaching tram to pass over it, catling it
off just below the wrist. His object was to'exempt
himself from the coming draft.

men) must be sustained and the Union
preserveil, and to this end the laws must
be obeyed, and the demand For men, law-
fully made, must be responded to, other-
wise wo have no government; no liberty,
no laws, and every man is at the mercy of
his neighbor. '1 he editor of the Democrat
draws a touching picture of the conscrip-
tion law tearing a man away from, his
family and placing him in the jaws of
death; but it is no more touching than
the picture of a once peaceful and pros-
perous country, broken <in fragments' hy
rebellion, and its once happy inhabitants
drudging out their lives as slaves to a
monied aristocracy, scarcely receiving- suf-
ficient for their labor to supply the mean-
est sustenance to their famishing families.
We kn ,‘W it is hard for fami ics to part
with fathers, husbands, brothers and ions,
at the command of the draft, but our an-

49" A fellow named Hockenherty, convicted
of rape at the late term of Court, held in Hunting-
don, was sentences! to undergoan imprisonment of
eight years in the Western Penitentiary, at hard
laltor.
- The Chattanooga Hebei says: ‘ilVe verily
believe there arc some men in this Confederacy
tvho-, if they had tails, would tack them between
their legs every time they heard the Yankees were
advancing.” .

- , .

•ifGen. Grant smoked a cigar while he was
! going out from his works to' accept the surrender
of Vicksburg. Gen. Gillmoie not being addicted
to “small vices,” seems disposed, in his little af-

i fair with Charleston, to let her do the smoking.
Few people realize the extent of the Territories

of the West. It is said that Idaho embraces an
area of 320,000 square miles—enough to make
eleven .States like New York—and her extensive
gold fields are attracting a large einmigralion.

Several females of New York city have
cestors consented to the sacrifice,- and up
to this time we have enjoyed what was
,rained by that sacrifice. And shall it be
recorded on the pages of history thatUhe
enlightened inhabitants of : this free,.and
happy country refused to make a similar
sacrifice to perpetuate Freedom and the
Union to their posterity. Never! no
never!

sent in claims to the Comptroller for the loss of
husbands killed during the late riots. The esti-
mates ot value of the deceased vary greatly, rang-
ing from ten thousand to as low as two thousand
dollars.

A Union meeting was held at Washing-
ington. North Carolina, on the 11th, at which'
strong resolutions in favor of the old Union and
the National Administration, arid in denunciation
of the Rebel government arid Northern Copper-
heads, were adopted.The Government having deluded that

the payment of $BOO, or the furnishing of
a substitute, was equivalent to a drafted
man serving himself, it is therefore the
duty of every man, not physically ojeempt,
to go himself, send a substitute, or pay
the government $3OO wherewith to pro-
cure a man in his place.

Geo. Wood to C. S. A.—Fifty copies of the
New York Daily News were seized on Saturday
morning, by a Government detective, on board the
boat for David’s Island, with the following on the
inside of the wrapper; “To the soldiers of the
C. S. A., with the compliments of Ben WoOb.’’

Beating Lincoln's Proclamation.—An arri-
val from North Carolina says that the rebel papers
received at Moorhead < iry say that Jeff Davis has
decided, after a conference with the Governors of
the Confederate State; to call out five hundreu
thousand black troops, who are to receive their
freedom and fifty acres ot land at the end of the
war.

Thk Advance of Roseckan and
Bcknsides.—'J he Army of the Cumber-
land crossed the Tennessee river at lour
points on Saturday, with infantry find
cavalry. The 2d Kentucky Cavalry cap-
tured thirty pickets at the point opposite
Stevenson. Gen. Reynolds captured a
large force at Shellmound, and took a
camp on Falling Water Creek. Among
the captured are the notorious guerilla
Mays, and the Tennessee rebel Congriss-
man, Cannon Little. There was no,re-
sistance mfide. The rebels are reported
in force at Rome, Cleveland and along the
Georgia State railroad. Gen. Burnside
is in the region of Kingston, and will at-
tack that place before long.

A - Valeable ,W eI.l, .—The great Farrell well,
struck on Oil Creek some tune since, is valued by
its ownersat $1,000,000, and -is said to have clear-
ed over $300,000 since it Itegan to flow A dia-
mond mine, if productive, might approximate in
value to a 2,000 barrel well, at the present time.'
But the mining stock of GolcOnda. and “ the gor-
geous wealth of Ot-mos and of Ind, ” are about
“played out” and eclipsed by the oil mines at Ve-
nango. Only a shoddy contractor has any busi-
ness at competing with such “ rivers ofoil.”

r
An Important Opinion.—The Rochester (X.Y ) Express claims to have private information

hat one of the judges of the United States Su-
preme Court, supposed to be Justice Nelson, has
written an oppittion on the legal condition of the
revolted States on the conclusion of the war for

he suppression of rebellion, and this opinion iscon-
curred in hy the whole bench, including Chief
Justice Fancy. The opinion is said to maintain
hat the States in rebellion have lost their rights

as Sta’es, and must come into the Union simplyas territories subject to the General Government
and entitled to its protection. New State organi-
zations may l>e formed by the people, under theConstitution and lews ‘of Congress, as in the
case of Other territories but the old States cannot
come into the Union with their present orga-nization and officers still reeking with their hor-rible crime they have committed against the
national life.

An Important Expedition - -It is un-
derstood that the troops now in New York
will, as soon as the draft is concluded in
that city, be dispatched on an important
expedition. Steam transports and sailing
vessels, to convey the force to its destina-
tion, will be procured as soon as possible.
Says the New_York Sun ;

“The Army-pf the Potomac having many times
unsuccessfully atllaapied the capture of Richmond,
is likely to lie reorganized under another name;
anil, while Washington willnot be left undefended’
the warriors of the Potomte will obtain glow in
another direction. Instead of spending the dog-
days in the Virginia swamps, thosegallant soldiers
will be transported at once to within a few miles
of the scene of their ojierations, and capture Rich-
mond by their exploits hundreds of miles awav
from the rebel Capitol."

Frighteneb to Death.—E. Knapp Pern, oi
Pottersville, \Varren county, Pa., died at the
United.States Hotel, in Plattsburg last week.
He was drafted from his place of residence, andvisited Plattsburg for the pnrjiose of exemp-tion. He was about consummating a marrrige
engagement, and the intelligence of his being
drafted so affected his affianced as to cause her
serious illness. This so worked upon Mr. P.'s
mind as to terminate in fearful derangement anddeath. D -ceased was twenty-five years of age,
and was a medical student ofrare attainments.

Robert Toombs on Rebel Finances
A letter jjom Robert Toombs of Georgia, .dated

August 12, addremed tothe Georgia Con*tit*ti6a,
ha* been received in Washington. It is a strotag
picture of the dilapidatedcondition ofthe Southern
finances. It is deplorable in tone, and'Charaoter-
izes the whole system of the rebel leaders as a
grand mistake. The following are extracts from
the letter:

The Confederate Government have committed
two radical errors in the management ofour finan-
ces which have produced our present calamitous
condition by die operation of laws of currency as
fixed, certain and immutable, as the laws which
govern the planetary system. At the beginning
of this struggle we; had large material resources
and unequaled elements of public credit. We
borrowed gold at par for our bonds', wealth lilJ
its treasure* at onr feet, and poverty itself claimed
it a privilage to augmei t our resources with jits
mite. Folly has matuly contributed to the drying
of this living fountain of public supply. The
first great error was in attempting to carry on: a
great and extensive war solely on credit without
taxation. When this revolution commenced our
currency was in excess of the wants of society ;
the proof is that nearly all the banks within the
Confederate States had suspended cash payments
and their notes had depreciated, therefore the first
Treasury note which was put into circulation pi-
tied to its nominal value.

This excess each succeeding issue enlarged add
increased the depreciation of the whole mass.'—
This depreciation soon begun to manifest ilselti in
the rise of commodities; yet the Government has
unwisely continued daily hy a forced circulation
to add to this excess, increases this depreciation,
enhances the price of all commodities which it' is
compiled to purchase, and is thus exhausting (he
national resources in the ratio of geometrical pro-
gression. This runious policy would have long
since ran its course but for the fact that law, inti-
midation, and above all the ardent, sincere,
honest, but mis aken patriotism of the people,
have b.en invoked to uphold it. But, the princi-
ple being radically wrung, no hitman power could
uphold it long, and iu spite of all these powerful
point's our national currency is depreciated more
than one thousand per cent, below gold and silver,
and four hundred per cent, below suspended bank
notes, and prices and payments are rapidly adjust-
ing themselves to the inexorable fact.

Let us suppose that we have five hundred mil-
lions of currency now in circulation, worth fifty
millions of standard bullion, the issue of an addi-
tional five hundred millions will not add a single
dollar to its valm—the thousand millions will be
worth no more than the five hundred millions
were before the last issue, to wit fifty millions of
bullion. The addition has only depreciated-(he
whole currency by one half, and the depreciation
will invariably exhibit itself In the rise of the
commodities for which it was exchanged. The
government, therefore, if it expends the additional
in commodities, loses first the whole amount of
depreciation existing at the beginning, and alsoall 'he additional depreciation produced by its
daily ex|icnditure, and the holders lose one" half
the value ol the notes.

The Federal Currency Complimented.

The hisiory of the cuirency of our enemies
since the beginning of the war, is humiliating to
us. Neither hail foreign credits ; both had pow-
eiful established State governments at their back;
we were united in favor of the war, -whl l c they
weie divided. They have kept twice the number
oi men in the field that we have upon half the
money, ami paid their soldiers belter; than we
have. Their treasury notes sell at a discount of
less than thirty jier cent, ours at more than one
thousand. The reason is solely that their govern-
ment has better understood and mo.e fimtly ad-
hered to the true principles of currency than ours.
We must act, and that quickly. The public in-
terest and public safety will no lunger allow delay.
Our present system is utterly insupportable, li
is upsetting the very foundation of private rights,weakening daily public confidence in our cause at
home and abroad,' sowing dangerous discords
among the jieople, which are daily deepening and
widening. Patriotism demands that all good
men should unite to correct these evils.

How to Terminate the VVak.—A Southern
man writes to the Cincinnati Oumitierciai as fol-
lows :—Hi w to terminate this war has caused
anxious thoughts, and baffled the skill of many
great men, and I fee) the most unfeigned distrust
of ray ability to make a suggestion ; but X will.—
In doing so, too, lam emboldened by the fact of
knowing the South, her feelings and resourcesIt the war is to continue, at the point of the bayo-
net let Cliattanoga at once be taken, and extend
a line along the Western and Atlantic Kahroad,owned by the State of Georgia, from Chaitanoga
to Atlanta, continuing the line to Augusta,
Georgia, on the Georgia Bailroad, then Georgia
will be mads useless to the South, from whence
nearly all supplies must come in tintfuture; and
mote, the conservative men in the heart of the re-
bellion will lie enabled to return home and be pro-
tected, and, if allowed, to defend the flag of their
country.

Godet’s Lady's.Rook.— We neglected
last week to mention the arrival of this
most welcome monthly visitor. As u,ual
it is filled with fine engravings and cnoice
reading matter. We couldn't do without
it. Terms $3.00 per annum. Address
L. A.- Godey, Philadelphia.

Seven Times Sold as a Sujbstitcte.—Amongthe deserters arrested, through the agenev of theBureau of Deserters, was a man in Boston,' whohad enlisted in a Massachusetts regiment, andafer having served some time deserted and re-turned to Boston, where he went into the busi-
ness of selling himself ns a substitute with the in-
tention of deserting at the first opportunity, to sellhimself to anodier person. Hj succeeded inhiring as a sufistitute seven tints, obtained the
bomits, «nd deserted each time. He lodged at
one of the fashionable hotels in Boston, dressedhandsomely, and entertained hisfriends in princelystyle. When he wanted to hire as a substitute hewonld dress in coarse, rough clothes, and disguise
himself in such a way that it was- impossible torecognize him as the gay and fashionable •‘swell"of the first-class hot;! only a fjw days before.—He would probably have continued this game
while the war lasts.!. hut lie iucautinuslv wrote a

I letter to a fellow-soldier in his regiment, telling
ilim what glorious times he was having in Boston, i, representing in glowing language his new bnsi- I

, ness of going asa substitute, told him how many
times he had "fooled them,” and wound up bj- ; How xs, Keep Water CooL.-Thc Scientific

it*niTthe'^ovosr^MarshH,General, I hut Xn k cmlw

j llt , t ; W *MC* l l'ie T ohuiin cooling draughts. Bv placing
a

* -

! a porous vessel containing water and sprinklingA New Dodge to Escape the Draft.— water upon its su face, the water inside wifiAmong those who recently came before the en- ; become almost ice-cold. Evaporation produces arollmont board of the Twenty-second district, to cooling effect upon surrounding objects Hieclaim exemption in consequence of physioaf disa- water in the porous vessel has its heat abstractedhihly, was a stout looking fellow who put in the : by the above evaporating processplea of rheumatism. The Joints of one of his ;
'

i>
Igs were so aticcteil that he could not walk wiih-, Biluibim wm. n
out limping, ami the manipulations of the surgeon 1 ners ln.nsidesSmve .

® AIjLB ~ rile «nn'

gave great ,«in to the Applicant , Although !," dTng hchshX whlnn For, W
Wfl

-

V °f
case looked bad ; hut thedoctorimagined llmt the i2h !

' F<J " agner. It ,s im-
f-How was only feigning. and vfo satislv himself on Sfwhicb the wo. I ism I)""8 ' 1 ,e San/ 1 anil c ? ,ton
this point he administered a quamitv of ether or “ed as LTm I f

* he «uns
chloroform. When the patient becameihom..o.hm !fi a

' m 1,1 as f,om a 'nortar. Sq
under the “ ' aml 9hot- the
pcared, the noKSI ■Tn nLr v ev. .V

#ro,Vhe ta.-t
he skipped about the room like a French dancing the missiles eff '7*'aI,

.

ce lhls "'“"ner of making
master; hut when the exhilcfating effects of the whal lCalThilhards " smT tfoTSfU

’•
‘ rilose are

spirit had passed eff, the “gamp leg 1' Was as bad the firing *„ hf Zas ever. The doctorcouldn’t see it," however, and pocto the fi.w
h V a Sd bea‘ h

and the unhappy conscript was not exempted. ;

lam willing to pawn my life that this willweaken the Southern army. To overthrow At-lanta Is the point that should at first be regarded
as the.cardinal point; it is the core of the wholeSouth. In addition to this movement, let there heno tutsurpalion of power ; let the Constitution beregarded, and men cannot be kept in the Southern
antiy. >

PEN ANN SCrSSOEfi!
Two of Gen. Meade's sons are drafted- in

Philadelphia.
I was in Bragg’s lines when he fell back fromTullalioma, and his desertions were by the thous-and. Hoes this nut prove my position ? All thepeople want isprotection, to return to their homes.I trust in God that this communication will berend where it should be, and regarded. I haremany thatare deartome in theSouth, whom I wouldsave. The graves of my beloved mother anidfather are there, and that of my brother.
Myfather was a Jackson Union man; a betternever lived. He named me afier the noble oldhero of the Hermitage, and though I love theSouth, I am a Jackson man yet.

•9* It is stated that the rebel authorities indig-
nantly deny any connection with Qnaiiirell's force,
and utterly repudiate their doings in Kansas.

49* Melons must be high pi iced ip Nashville.—
The Union says that if you give a dealer a “ green-
back,’’ he will give yon a green.inelon back.

1 Gold is still on the decline. It was selling
at 22j in New York, last week, and was offering
at 1»> in Pittsburgh, and few buyers at that:

>O. Additional rolls of rebel* taken at Vicks-
butg, received at the War Department, swell die
list to 33,000—5,000 in excess of publishedreports.

4aT Parson Brownlow accompanies General
Bcunside in bis movement on Knoxville. His
Object is to jam his new paper at the earliest
opportuu ity.

4^’The Richmond JMepatcK, of the 87th ifit.,
announces the death of the traitor Gen, John £.

Floyd, at his residence, the day previous, after a
long and severe illness.; ■* ,

49” A member of the Connecticut Legislature,
who possesses the Yankee passion for whittling,
and indulges extensively in that amusement, re-ceived one day last week a bundle of shinglesi I>v.
express. , J ’

«af The defeat of Shorter, for Governor- of
Alabama, nett lee the secessionists; Mr. Waits,
the Governor elect, was a Union Whig, and it is
evident that his triumph squints strongly towardsthe old flag. '

tBT The surgeons say that since the army ha*
returned to Viiginia, the free use of bUtiberries
has saved the Government nearly a million of dol-
•ar inraidual and hospital stores'

A Farm for a Scbstitotk.—The RichmondWing contains an advertisement in which •< tt farmof 280 acres in Hanover connty. Va., or the high-
est price in Oonfttdwat- money,” is offered for *
substitute. ,

89* The Columbus Fmt states that a min
placed his right band on theratling of the Central

Hopelea*

Some time ago thoßichtnoml Kngmm- was con-

strained to say, “They are slowly but surely gauf- -

ing upon us, Hereby acre, and mile by mile,'' and
a correspondent «M£: “ Unless Providence in- (
terposes in o«r behalf, of which I see no indica-
tions, we no of time, be a ,
subjugated people." The Jubilant tones of the .
Richmond •• ktg are also gone | it moans a mis- :
erere, of which the refrain is “ ho/ititss The
Richmond press is loud in requesting Jefferson
Paris tosnppresa tbe Raleigh Standard, but the .
Stund/mfii outspoken disaffection is not half so Uis-
piriiing as the ever recurring hof*itxs of the Whig.
Far better shut up the Whit] than the Standard,
even on their own grounds. The burden of its
petition is for more men. The newspapers have
deceived the people.

,
Jeff. Davis and Lee know

far better, and their cry of agony for men tells
Rebeldotn that withnht «T prompt response, the,
issue is “hopeless.” If, alarming absenteeism,’
a new and euphemistic name for wholesale/deser-
tion, he not arrested, their “ cause is hopeless.”
Aga<n it reiterates, if desertion cannot be stopped,
“ there is but little hope left.”;

“ It is no time," continues the Whig, “ to trifle
,with the people. They are not arrant fools.— j
Meade and Rosecranu are being hugely rein-
forced. Lee is thus endangered on both flanks.
East Tennessee is to be invaded by forty thous-
and men, and Mobile to be invested by way of
Pascagoula The citizens South of the James

| River are doing nothing, and absolutely courting
I Federal raids,” and, it might have added, Charles-
i ton is about to full, and suffer a Just retribution.

I And now, let us administer a woid of comfort to
the Whig ;—Worthy amfrtr* of the steel pen,
<ou, for once, are right; we agree with yc«.—'
Your case is hopeless, and if, in addition to this
consonance of opinion, yon will bear a word of ad-
vice, we say, emulate the Raleigh Standard; leave

ship, not because it is sinking, bat be-
cause it is a pirate craft, in which it is no honor
to founder. Go a step further. Having declared
your cause hopeless, show the people the good old
paths, the way of pleasantness and, the paths of
peace, in which we walked together in the bright
days of the past, when treason rented itself ip un-
meaning oaths only, from maudlin lips,.and when
to be an American citizen was to hie the freest,
happiest, roost prosperous man on the face of
God's beautiful earth. That is your only hope?
All else is “ hopeless."

The Poor Man’s War.—Mayor Opdyke, of
New York, says, in his message vetoing the city
ordinance extended to prevent the reinforcement
of the army; "This war, above all other wars of
which hisiory makes mention, is a war waged on
our part in the interests Of poor men. The rebel-
lion was plotted, begun and prosecuted in the in-
terest of the owners of slaves. Whether the man
who labors with his bands should be a freeman or
a slave, should own himself or be owned by anoth-
er, is the ultimate question which this nation is
now deciding, in the'assemblies of the people, in
legislative halls, in executive cabinets, and on ma-
ny fields of liattle. The rebels maintain that that
is the best condition of society where the land is
divided into great plantations, and their owners
own the slaves who till them, and the artizans
who make their implements; and this condition
of society the rebels are striving to fortify and ex-
tend. The free and loyal people of the land
maintained that the laborers and artisans should
l>e as free ns the owners of the soil. Thus, of ail
the people in the country, the laborers and the
artisans aie the most interested in this question.We are inking their side, seeking 10 bring univer-
sal opinion to their favor, writing and speaking for
ibcir cause, and fighting for it byisea and land.
VVuitid it not seem incredible blindness and fatuity,if they whose interests are thus involved, andwhose cause is stirring the blood of all true menthe world over, should themselves hold back and
leave others to defend their rights?”

What Nkxt? —A new fashion has been miro-
duced in Paris, by the- Einpresa Eugenio, and we
may expect to witness its introduction into thisregion by the fashionable ladies. A late Parisletter announces this “new mole” as follows ;

The Emptess has again appeared with a longwalking stick, and now the fashion is fixed.Every lady at a watering place must “ wear a
cane;” and the shop windows ofParis are begin-ing to display them, with “prices to suit custo-mers." Some are very cheap and homelv; otherselegant and costly. The length of the stick de-pends on the height of the lady, as thevarc recom-
mended to come up about to the lady's shoulder.They ere carried fo- support, for protection, and
tor distinction ; that; is, the ladies like to have“something in > heir hands to play with,” andespecially at the sea side, where they are alwavsbreaking parasols, by poking at the pebbles andthings. And then, why should not a womancarry a cane as well asa man ? Is she not theweaker vessel?

Dkatb prom Eaxisa Toadstools.—TheClarion Democrat says a lady named Wallace andher son, a lad ten years of age, died in Elk town-ship, that- county, from the effect of eating toad-stools m mistake for, mushrooms, which are poiso-nous. M-s. W. took sick soon after eating andcommencing to vomit, sent her son for a relative.On the way the lad commenced vomiting anddied in a tew hours. Mrs. Wallace survived herson a day or so, when death ended her ex-treme suffering. She delayed' too long sendingtor a physician. It is difficult to distinguish be-tween! he edible and the poisonous plant, there-fore the only safe way is to avoid oil of them.

t Mosebt Reposted Dead. TheHeralds special from Warrentpo Junction of the
p /*’ says:—l have just received a dispatch from*atrfnx Stu’ion saying that five more of White’sguernUas, captured near that place this morning,state that Moseby wv shot twice in the bowels andbreast, and that he had been taken to Richmond.A party that brought prisoners it) state that theywere informed by cit.iens of Drainesville, on ves-tcreiay that Moseby died hear that place on tri-day. The prisoners do not doubt thereport, as he-was pron jimeed to he mortally; wounded. White
the*lSradndS th<! Confcder*,e forces north of

JNeoro Votebs is North Carolina.—Freenegroes were permitted to vote in North Carolinaunnl the amendment of the Constitution in "s3S,
Sena,or

-

ate «n the admission of MinnesotaI "h? h
heUr"on, historical incident--

, which was not contradicted by the North Carolina

i •» *«e
B 0stox CXrOk"
»b;

,f th*-
:. ■ KRITCHKV.

JgX'ntA KA.UfbY IMJUR, Htu.M
■» the lowest by

111W,,3", “ n h#:nd *nd tw '»!'-■ as b>«
:J FRITCIIKY.

IWf «KsTsilGAivAN\) BYIirPS°“ 1 Krß‘,BS
> and at reasonable price., tor sale by

PREPARED COFFEEju»t received and fi,r aaf* by FRITCHEY.

The G seek Fire.—The*G'pek"fire which is sodistasteful to tlie fire-eaters of Charleston, is the comnanv detected some of ih»* " ' 'i*”1* rallroa(J
jnyen.ion ofMr. Short, who was fora longtime a flin {?W nteV.de" heme SHn"suitor to the government to nse this projectile, but tng, by which the company J “'Ndtd not succeed un.,l u was recomentjed by Adn.i- siderahle nmoun’t of minev The e«c, n ? "“VnilPorter by h.s exper.enoe at Vuksbi.rg Mean- the transaction we have ™

°K
.

of :of foreign governments have one,of the means of swindle T"’ ‘v Ut
for themvcmton wiftoot The fire names of petsons on the »

th« i*«3» b
r rfSlrfi- 1 TM A«&KKKL~-NO& lj 2, AND 3**ot .u. «*s •«. -h—

. s*.*.asri^tasM^s-r ;
Vkitchey.

pmTCHEY’S NKW~STOH]T^;rA “fCuniline and VlntlniaiSt.. ?
’ <?orn®r

HARin\ ark OF ALL DKSCKIJ*.
i *SU* Jurt ”ci,iv*d

a'.B.HTtKMAii

A «1HVLLVAI< «cpporteus
! aw*** w“ Shoulder Bract* lor Hide at

' KBSSLKR'R.

Dr. SWEET’
INFALLIBLE.

LI NIMEIT,
THE

GREAT REMEDY
lOR RHEUMATISM, OOUT, NEURALGIA I.UMBV'o

STIFF NEC* AND JOISTS, SPRAINS. SHCISIW
CUTS ASD WOUNDS. PILES. HEADACHE.

AND ALL RHEUMATIC AND SKR
TOPS DISORDERS.

Vor all of which It la aapoedy add certain remedy »•

Ho.er fail*. Thl. Liniment >. preparedfrom the reel!,. '

Dr. Stephen Snoot, of Connecticut. thefamon. boo. —tt•ad ban boon Mod in hi. pnctlco for more thin t»ra7yean with tk. moot aatoni.hiDK luccere, -

AS AS ALLEVIATOR OP PAIN, it ia nnny.ll.-d iany preparation bafcre tbo public, of which tb. ...iekeptica] may ba Dominoed byaaiuitle trial.
This Liniment will core ritpidly and radically »ulr

MATIC DISORDERS of crorr kind, and in thM„„j.
CMM Whore ft ha. ben oaadit ban uerer boon know.

FQR NEURALGIA. it wIU afiwd Immediate relief „
oroky can*, hnwarer dbtrwlnfc.

It will roliero the worat cam irf'RBADACUK
miontaaand la warran’ed tadoIt. '

TOOTHACHE tin will itcin instantly.
FOB NERVOUS DEBILITY AND GENERAL LASS'TUDK arising from imprnd.no* orexcess, this

iau mosthappy *nd unfoiling r«medy. Acting a!rect',.upon the nervous tissues, it strengthens end r.v,Tig„ ,L'
system, andrestores it to *l*' tlcity end vigor.

FOB PILES.—As an external remedy. V* claim th.t i.Uthe bat, known, and we challenge the world to mode™ah equal, Krery victim of this distressing connl-iie-
should give Ita trial, for It win not foil (o afford imnirdl'ate relief and in majority ofcases will effecta radiwl curt

QUINSY AND SORE THROAT are sometimes extremisly malignant and dangerous hot a timely application ...this Liniment will never foil tocon.
SPRAINS are sometimes very obstinate, and enlarge-ment of the Joints is liable to occur if neglected Theworst case may bo conquered by this Liniment in two orthree days.

BRUISES. CUTS, WOUNDS, SORES. ULCERS. BURNSAND SCALDS, yield readily to the wonderful
properties of DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENTwhen used according to directions- Also, CHILBLAINS
FROSTED FEET. AND INSECT BITES AND STINGS

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut.
The Great Natural Bone Better.

Or. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut
T» known all oxer the United State*.

Dr. Stephen ’Sweet, of Connecticut
Is the author of “Dr.Sweet’s Infollible Liniment.”

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cure* Rheumatism and never bile.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
la b certain r -raedy for Neuralgia.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Li IMLU^IU
Cures Burns «ud Scalds Immediately.

Dr Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Is the best known remedy for Sprains and Hruif**.

Or. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cur***; Ileadacbn immediately and was never known tu tail

Dr. Sweet s Infallible LiDimen r
Affords immediate relief fur pu«B, and«eldom (alia io c

Or. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cur*® Toothache in owe minute.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment.
Cures Cnu and Wound* immediately and leave* valets

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
I» the beat remedy for Bores in the known world.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Uu. been need by more than a million people, sod »i:pnuse it.

Sltwea Pm
CMtfeir* $«• “Cnutrj ftmT

rAIiUNE FQWERrPRES!

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Taken internally cures Colic, Cholera Morbusand Cholera.

pßtltTlfiC OFFICE.
>unng» withU> tuPi pa»t two yeartt. made cumhieraM-
m iuttloottf eatobWabment Id the way ofDew &uc';screw Pres*, Paper Cutter, Card Cutter. KullorMa
' Can! P*ca*, >x*l large Newapoprr Pvwe

(acute/ which we glre above)we are ijow pirjM\r%«
. vacate anythin* V Cbo Hue of pdutlisg.ur ruling it

rvleeaoU to auyijrtaWubDieat $ the -tote, qeda
•‘j.Jee equally low* execute* yj »ho|t netted. el

.jdlaff, Vbltiag, gut A Businm Cants

tacrmrtSikS^
?amphl»tm fey and CiMtok Bolls,

BLANK BOOKS,
wANifESTS. ANO BLANK 9 QF ALL MHOS.
.; i \re a*k Wa trial, feeliug.confident that we can giv

factKm if we barn the opportunity. -

in the neighhairhood of^nckstown,- tl^is' side
Bedford, whereupon the »ho war riding

jaded hea« Itook ft nodon that he mniU
rode with a fclWf;
-« being conaulled in rdweaßß lbe exchange
i s not satisfied with it, end forthwith followed
, , cavalrymen to this place' whore he had them
nTfsted on the charge of horse stealing: They
ail a beating, arid were placed under boil for a
.vmd hearing. Provost Marshal Piper was in
.'icdance and claiined to arrest the one present us

After a consultation between thc.Pro-
>ht Marshal and constable Ely, both of whom

Dr. Sweet s .Infallible Liniment
la truly a,“ friend in need,’* and every family ehoold :!. Vrit at h^nd.

-aimed
nm in jail; until thje matter could be disposed of.
Although both voting men were arrested for the
vtt, only one of'them appears to, have been re-
.l, concerned. We have refrained from publish-
eg their names, hoping thatthis may be the last
•me they will he caught in such a scrape.

Dr.\Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
I* for »ale by all Druggists. Price 25 nud 50 cents.

A FRIEND IN NEED. TRY IT.
DE. SWEETS INFALLIBLE LINIMENT, as an «

ternal remedy, is without a rival and will alleviate painmore speedily tb.in any other preparation. For all Kheu-
matte anq N«*rvon* Disorder* U |fl tmlyinfaliible.and a* e
ca ‘**J,e Wounds, Sprolus, Bruiets, Ac., it?
eootning. healing and powerful strengthening pro|>er{if3.excite Uni just wonder and astonishment of ah whobiw*
ew pren it a trial; Over ode tboaaaud ccrtißeatp* of
remarkable cores, perfbnned by it within the tat twoyears, attest the feet. .

TO HORSE OWNERS
DR. SWKKrBINFALLIBLD LINIMKNf FOR lIOHSt*

,
oorivalled by any,and in all cases of Lanmn<**«. arw;:,;

from fepcituw, Brnises or wraocfclng,lta effect la nm.ical
t“d «r «<}dt tialis, Scratches Hftnge-■ ***** cnpp ' Wh' in and Ringbone m«y
. .***"? piwented and enred ui their, incipient stages.

»\2!L“rsf® aw Wyerfd tße possibility of a rtr*-
caf care, case ofthekind,'however, la m mt-nerwi*- or

b<r •^®Ti»t«d by riife hihfmeii»,.«n ' it.*,
mllhrol wppiieatiijn will always remove the lumene*'.ctabie thebowes to travel with comparative ewe.

EVERY HORSE OWNER
•bodld have this remedy at hand, for its timely use atth*-
Hr*t a peftTabC* ofUmnaen willeffectnallyprvreni thoM

disease*, lo wblcb all horsey are liable, ud
•S?.re®”* maby otherwise vjUaatle horses &e*r)}

worthies*. —-

DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
IS THE

Soljdier’s lEViend,
And thouaandi hare found it truly

A, FRIEND IN NEED!

vriaLDto Tine.—On Wednesday morning of
u t week, some individual who was hungry for
ime, entered the Buckhorn Tavern, on the top .of

» Allegheny Mountain, between this place and
Kimnsburg, and took therefrom four watches, be-
•jiieing to persona in the house. Two of the
niches wore silver hunting-tiasc levers, and two

CAUTION

; them cylinder Escapements, one.of which was
,aite small. Suspicion rests on an individual who
-lied at the house the day previous, and was seen

eye the watches,! as they were hanging against
ie wall, In the sittingroom, and it is supposed that
• returned during night End. libeling an entrance

i.iongh a windo«r,ipocketed the tickers. He was■ man SMne Bve feet seven or eight inches in
icight, dark complexion; with from teeth out. , A
-ward of $26 is offered for che recoverv of the
etches or the arrest of the thief, or $5O for both.

-^

T£*r
-.

ld observe the alynstare «nd Lik»«**

bottl#, wltfcoet wMch Boo*are genulde.

RICHARDSON A 00.
Sols Proprietor*. Norwich, Ct.

MORGAN k ALLKN. General Ageatt,
.

„
.

48CliffStreet, Kew Toth*
WA- oola by *ll dealer* erer. <rharc-.Derambar 4,HW2._ly

Patent Sash Supcoktebs.—A new and con-
client invention of this kind is now out, o*f which
Andy Clabaugb, corner of Brant's,|low, is the
gem in this place. WeJare_Jried-thero, bn the
iiidows irrourpfiice, for a couple of rhombs, and

-.ml them to be a very desirable article. They
so constructed that they can be attached

” an d removed from sash at -pleasure, and may
* “ranged by #ny person, thus obviating the ne-
cssity ofhunting ijip a carpenter to fix them.—

ben they fully answer the purpose of
'ie most costly inventions of the kind, and may
« made to serve as a lock to the sash when it is
nut down: Besides all these conveniences, they
.re to cheap that almost every, family Can faocute
fm - Cali at Clabaugb'sand examine them.

We have been informed that arrangements i
'»rt been’ made, which will ieenre for the lady f
■.embers and the families of members of the Al- j
’’naLihraty Adtoyiaiion an opportunity of visiting I
'«rooms of the Association, for the purpose of i
‘ting out pr books, or for reading the i
'!e rations. magazines and Journals, during the j
■ytitne. Theroora will be opened, exclusively!
r ladies, from 4 to 6 o'clock each Thursday after. 1
IJOl'. during which timea lady memberhas kindly 1
i; iscnt«i to be present in the capacity oflibrarian. Iltl* new rhorp is so accessible and pretty, and the j
lltcfionofbaoks and periodicals so varied and

that w« are (sure oar (air, citizens will
: “Jit an attractive place of resort. ; The lii»at>\"'ll be kept open as usual for every one who de-
’"wlo coipe.

Professional.—Considering tne limited nnm- ;
r of hie?, hi. this pbpcpi, liable to the
•scripton, of ibrtane, at*Huntingdon,n l * lMn shtCrely, : tsking om tfiergyman,
' physician, two lawyersand one e&tor. Should

\'r all enUr ‘be army, the rebellion would ccr-
j “go down.", The jminister might, tty the J
’ Of moral soapioo, and if that felled, the doc- '

I could give itajphysic; both failing, the lawyen
j -nght get in chancery and give it such severe jI 'ow* wehld'not know itself, in which con- 'i

I th* *d*tor cr ld over to the devil, to |I to be “set np,” “imposed,’’.;
I Pwned dpwn,” “ Hocked: up,” and “cast orf” into II darfcoese.^

j 1/’listowiv Democrat »jts that he liad the list of •
|'j ted count; set up and worked ,I ir4 «ol!l °*tr* morning after the drawing, ;
I«i the extra in two days. We
Lj, * TuwJ, the list of conscripts inc °',n, 3r *Bt up in less i than two hours after the
tdj1® 6 wa*;drwwn from the wheel, and in three

W worked off and sold orer one
ijjQ Wrii, j Altogether we hare sold orer
®,lt 4 °'' the conscripts..—
ni^J l,e’ to aecommodaiethe pubfic,

•'cot i ■—> .
Saasman, ooadoetorcfiMt

1 Hf Ms at Intone station on Sstuirda;


